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ABSTRACT Most studies on network function virtualization are based on cloud computing environments.
Fog computing has been proposed as a supplement to cloud computing.When deploying the service function
chain (SFC), the consumption of network resources can be effectively reduced by taking advantage of a
combination of cloud and fog computing. However, few SFC studies are based on fog computing environ-
ments. Moreover, the problem of combining SFCs for the support of live online services to reduce network
congestion and save network resources has not been considered. To effectively take advantage of cloud-
fog computing and thus achieve the goal of saving resources and reducing network congestion, in this paper,
we study the SFC combination and deployment problem in cloud-fog computing environments. To solve this
problem, we present an efficient SFC combination and deployment algorithm. Finally, we conduct extensive
simulations to evaluate the performance of our proposed algorithm. The results show that our proposed
algorithm can effectively reduce network resource consumption and effectively resolve network congestion
caused by live online services.

INDEX TERMS Cloud-fog computing, combination, deployment, network function virtualization, service
function chain.

I. INTRODUCTION
In traditional networks, the network functions are executed
by specialized hardware. For example, before the user’s
packets arrive at the user, the user’s data packets may be
filtered through the firewall hardware. However, with contin-
uous increases in the number of users, traditional hardware-
based network functions have been unable to meet the
user’s demands, and with the increasingly large scale of
networks, the network ossification problem is increasingly
serious. Moreover, joining new hardware functions may be
difficult or costly to implement [1]. To solve these chal-
lenges, researchers have proposed the technology of network
function virtualization (NFV) [2], [3]. Through NFV, cloud
computing resources are virtualized into virtual network
functions (VNFs), which allow network functions performed
by specialized hardware to be executed by software running
on virtual machines, thus achieving the purpose of reduc-
ing Operational Expenditures (OPEX) and Capital Expen-
ditures (CAPEX) [4], [5]. When a user requests a service,

a service function chain (SFC) is generated to connect the
user and the service terminal that the server of the service
provider to realize communication, and it is composed of a
plurality of VNFs according to a specific sequence to realize
the corresponding strategy. For instance, to realize a user’s
security policy, the SFC may be: user→ firewall→ content
filters → terminal. To achieve communication between the
user and terminal, the SFC will be deployed into the corre-
sponding cloud computing environment.

As the resource demand for cloud computing increases,
the abilities of centralized cloud computing have also been
challenged [6]. For example, a large number of user requests
may lead to the core network becoming congested and
centralized cloud computing may not be able to meet the
constraints of users with high delay constraints. Therefore,
in 2011, Cisco proposed the concept of fog computing [7] as
a supplement to cloud computing rather than a replacement
of cloud computing. Fog computing is implemented via edge
networks at the user’s location that consist of micro or nano
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data centers [8], and it is called the cloud on the ground.
Namely, fog computing is a distributed computing environ-
ment located closest to the user. Because fog computing is
proposed as a supplement to cloud computing, it is usually
combined with cloud computing to provide services to users.
The combined architecture of distributed fog computing and
centralized cloud computing is shown in Fig. 1.

FIGURE 1. Combination architecture of the distributed fog computing and
centralized cloud computing environment.

The combination of fog computing and cloud computing
can effectively solve the challenges facing cloud computing.
For instance, by using these fog computing edge networks,
core network congestion is reduced and delay-sensitive ser-
vices can be run. Due to these advantages, fog computing has
become the research direction of radio access networks [9],
computer access networks [10], the Internet of Things [11]
and vehicle networks [12]. In [9]–[12], although the authors
research fog computing, they do not consider combiningNFV
with fog computing to study. At present, researchers have
combined fog computing and SDN networks to improve the
use of network resources [13], and this work indicates the
feasibility of combining NFV with fog computing as an area
of study [13]. Therefore, we can combine fog computing
and NFV technology to evaluate whether such combinations
can improve SFC deployment and more effectively utilize
network resources.

At present, most of the studies on NFV are based on cloud
computing [14]–[19]. In [14], a myopia algorithm is designed
to implement a packet schedule with low complexity and
space efficiency in a NFV environment, and it utilizes the
regular pattern of network flow to ensure resource fairness
between the low time and space costs. To guarantee the
timely provision of resources, Li et al. [15] study the resource
provision problem for NFV and propose a real-time resource
provisioning system (NFV-RT). In [16], the near optimal
deployment problem of VNFs is studied and near optimal
approximation algorithms are used to minimize the overall
network cost. Mehraghdam et al. [17] research the deploy-
ment problem of SFCs so that server resources are fully
exploited, and this research considers sharing and reusing
these existing VNFs. To minimize the overall network con-
sumption, Kuo et al. [18] consider optimizing link and server

resource utilization and sharing and reusing the existing
VNFs. To minimize the bandwidth resource consumption,
Ye et al. [19] jointly study the topology design and place-
ment problem of SFC and merge VNFs in advance if the
link resource requirements between these VNFs are larger to
achieve the goal of minimizing bandwidth resources.

Although Li and Qian [14], Li et al. [15], and
Cohen et al. [16] study the deployment problem of
VNFs/SFCs to minimize the consumption of network
resources, they do not consider the combination problem
of SFC. In [17]–[19], although sharing and reusing existing
VNFs is considered, combining fog computing and NFV
technology is not considered. However, if we use the advan-
tages of fog computing to conduct research on the deploy-
ment of SFCs, then we can save more network resources.
Moreover, the combination problem of total SFCs has not
been considered in the cited studies. A real-world problem
is the generation of SFC requests to support various services
such as news on demand, video on demand and live online.
These SFC requests usually arrive in batches. Live online
services (i.e., NBA live online, European Cup live online and
World Cup live online) are special because each user that
receives the same service content at the same time can be
considered the same user if we do not consider delay and
the same live online service content originates from the same
service terminal; thus, live online services will produce a
large number of SFC requests and network traffic. Existing
algorithms are not effective at solving this problem; therefore,
the network will experience congestion.

In this paper, we study the static deployment problem
of SFCs. In these given SFCs, a subset of SFCs support
live online services. We consider classifying all SFCs and
appropriately combining SFCs, and fog computing is used
to deploy all SFCs, including the combined and uncombined
SFCs, to save more network resources. The main contribu-
tions of this paper are as follows.
• To solve the static deployment problem of SFCs, we first
model the static deployment problem of SFCs as an
integer linear programming problem.

• Since the deployment problem of SFCs is an NP-hard
problem, to achieve effective deployment solutions,
we present a SFC mapping algorithm that classifies
and combines homogeneous SFCs, i.e., the SFCM-CC,
to solve the problem of deploying SFCs.

• To classify and combine homogeneous SFCs, we pro-
pose a sub-algorithm of the SFCM-CC algorithm,
CCHSFC, to classify all SFCs and combine the SFCs
if the SFCs are homogeneous.

• To achieve the deployment of SFCs, we propose a sub-
algorithm of the SFCM-CC algorithm, SFCM, to deploy
all SFCs into the cloud-fog computing environment by
taking advantage of the combination of fog computing
and cloud computing to deploy SFCs, thus saving more
network resources.

• Finally, to estimate the performance of the SFCM-CC
algorithm, we use the combined distributed fog
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computing and the core network environment, i.e.,
USANET, as the substrate network to conduct extensive
simulations.

The remainder of this paper is arranged as follows.
In section II, we summarize the current relevant studies.
In section III, we describe and model the research problem
and model. In section IV, we propose a heuristic algorithm to
solve our research problem. In section V, we conduct exten-
sive simulations to evaluate the performance of our proposed
algorithm. Finally, we present the conclusions.

II. RELATED WORK
A. FOG COMPUTING
To solve the challenges of centralized cloud computing, Cisco
proposed the concept of fog computing, which is a distributed
computing approach located in an edge network that extends
cloud computing rather than replacing it. The proposed fog
computing environment can reduce the congestion of the core
network, run certain delay-sensitive services, save network
resources and reduce the energy consumption of the entire
network. Due to these advantages, fog computing has become
a popular research direction, and studies [6], [9]–[13],
[20]–[25] have focused on the 5G radio access network,
computer access networks, the Internet of Things and vehicle
networks.

To solve the challenges of radio access networks, [9]
proposes a radio access network architecture that is soft-
ware defined and virtualized and includes fog computing
and designs an OpenPipe to enable network-level virtual-
ization. To improve energy and spectral efficiency, in [20],
an F-RAN architecture is proposed based on fog computing
for the 5G radio wireless communication system. To improve
the performance of the F-RAN system [21], Yan et al. derive
the coverage probability and ergodic rate for both F-AP users
and device-to-device users.

In [10], the energy consumption of nano data centers for
implementing fog computing is evaluated to help reduce
the energy consumption of the entire network. In [22], fog
computing is comprehensively defined for sensor networks
peer-to-peer networks, etc., and the main challenges of fog
computing are highlighted. To solve data privacy issues and
improve resource management efficiency in a fog computing
environment, a mechanism to safely delete duplicate data
and efficiently manage resources in fog storage is presented
in [23]. To improve the performance of cloud-fog computing,
Deng et al. [24] research the tradeoff between delay and
power consumption to reduce transmission latency and save
communication bandwidth.

Xia et al. [6] indicate that the characteristics of fog com-
puting make the fog platform appropriate for a number of
Internet of Things services. In [11], Chiang and Zhang sum-
marize the challenges and opportunities of fog computing in
the context of the Internet of Things.

To solve the challenges of vehicular computation and com-
munication, Hou et al. [12] present a vehicular fog comput-
ing architecture that utilizes a number of collaborative end

users or the edge of the equipment to conduct communication
and computing. To provide highly responsive geo-localized
services to users and achieve vehicle interactions with city-
level smart objects, Bruneo et al. [25] propose a platform for
smart city applications, Stack4Things, which is based on fog
computing.

In [6], [9]–[12], and [20]–[25], although the authors
research fog computing, these works do not consider the
combination of NFV and fog computing. Therefore, these
studies are not suitable for NFV scenarios. In [13], Zeng et al.
studied the deployment of SDN in the fog computing envi-
ronment [13]; therefore, this study indicates the feasibility of
combining NFV with fog computing as an area to study.

B. SFC DEPLOYMENT
To reduce OPEX and CAPEX, NFV technology is used
to virtualize the resources of cloud computing into VNFs,
in which the network functions of specialized hardware are
performed by software running on virtual machines. With the
development of NFV technology, a number of studies have
focused on VNF deployment [1], [4], [14]–[19], [26]–[33].

To achieve load balancing of the network and server,
Thai et al. [1] study the deployment problem of SFCs in a
datacenter environment and present the 2-phase algorithm
NF-LGT. To reduce network congestion, Elias et al. [26]
analyzed the causes of network congestion and presented
innovative NFV scheduling methods to deploy VNFs.
Pham et al. [27] research the joint optimization problem
of operational costs and network traffic cost and present
the SAMA method to achieve the optimization goal. Due
to the use of additional methods to select traffic paths that
lead to additional east-west traffic, Chi et al. [28] study the
deployment problem of VNFs in data center networks and
propose a heuristic algorithm to deploy VNFs and schedule
traffic according to traffic flows and user demands. Jalal-
itabar et al. [4] research the problem of efficiently construct-
ing the service function graph and present the SFG_PD map-
ping algorithm to deploy the SFG into the substrate network.
To minimize the overall network cost, Cohen et al. [16] study
the near optimal deployment problem of VNFs and present a
near optimal approximation algorithm. Due to physical hard-
ware resources and VNF susceptibility to malicious attacks
and natural disasters, Liu et al. [29] propose a framework
to evaluate the reliability of NFV deployment and the physi-
cal or logical nodes. To meet the security demands of users,
Shameli-Sendi et al. [30] present a VNF deployment method
with network security defense patterns.

To implement a packet schedule with low complexity and
space efficiency in NFV environments, Li and Qian [14] pro-
pose the myopia algorithm, which utilizes the regular pattern
of network flow to ensure resource fairness between the low
time and space costs. Li et al. [15] study the resource provi-
sion problem for NFVs and propose the real-time resource
provisioning system NFV-RT to guarantee the timely pro-
vision of resources. To minimize the scheduling latency of
the overall VNFs, Qu et al. [31] study the VNF scheduling
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problem and formulate the problem as a MILP, and they then
propose a genetic algorithm to solve the problem. Because the
SFC deployment problem is NP-hard, Khebbache et al. [32]
present a matrix-based optimization and a multistage graph
method of deploying SFCs that achieves cost efficiency and
improves scalability. To achieve the goal of minimizing the
response time and the inter-cloud traffic, Bhamare et al. [33]
propose an affinity-based heuristic algorithm to solve the
problem for a multi-cloud scenario.

Mehraghdam et al. [17] research the deployment problem
of SFCs and show that server resources can be fully exploited
by sharing and reusing the existing VNFs. Kuo et al. [18]
consider optimizing link and server resource utilization and
sharing and reusing existing VNFs to minimize the over-
all network consumption. To minimize bandwidth resource
consumption, Ye et al. [19] study the topology design and
placement problem of SFCs and merge VNFs in advance
if the link resource requirements between these VNFs are
larger.

Although research has been performed on the deployment
problem of VNFs/SFCs [1], [4], [14]–[16], [26]–[33], these
studies do not consider the combination problem of SFCs.
Mehraghdam et al. [17], Kuo et al. [18], and Ye et al. [19]
consider sharing and reusing existing VNFs only in a cloud
computing environment; however, fog/edge computing can
be exploited for the deployment of SFCs to save additional
network resources. Moreover, the previously cited studies
do not consider the combination problem of the total SFCs.
Therefore, heuristic algorithms are presented for the deploy-
ment of SFCs in a cloud-fog computing environment in this
paper.

III. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND FORMULATION
A. PROBLEM DEFINITION
A real-world problem includes the generation of SFC requests
to support various services, such as news on demand, video on
demand and live online (i.e., NBA live online, European Cup
live online and World Cup live online). These SFC requests
usually arrive in batches. We consider classifying all SFCs
and appropriately combining SFCs, and fog computing is
used to deploy all SFCs, including the combined and uncom-
bined SFCs, to save more network resources. For a group of
SFC requests, user locations and service terminal locations of
each SFC request and a substrate network composed of a fog
computing environment and a cloud computing environment,
the problem is how to efficiently classify, combine and deploy
all the SFCs such that the total mapping cost, VNF mapping
cost, link mapping cost and blocking ratio are minimized.

B. SFC REQUESTS
We model a SFC request as an undirected weighted graph
g = (NV , EV , LV ) in which the set of all SFC requests is
GV = {g1, g2,. . . ,gm}, where the i-thSFC request is gi =
(NiV , EiV , LiV ), NiV = {V1,V2,. . . ,Vni} indicates the set of
VNFs in the i-thSFC request gi, and ni denotes the number of

VNFs in the i-thSFC request gi. In this paper, we divide the
SFC links into SFC main links and SFC user links, with the
SFC user links denoting the SFC links connecting users and
the SFC main links indicating all SFC links except the SFC
user links.E iV = {e1,e2, . . . , e|E i|} represents the set of SFC
main links, and |E i| indicates the number of SFC main links.
L iV = {l1, l2, . . . , l|Li|} represents the set of SFC user links,
and |L i| indicates the number of SFC user links.

1) DEPLOYMENT CONSTRAINT
WedefinePC = {PC1,PC2,. . . ,PCm} as the deployment con-
straints of all SFC requests, where the deployment constraint
of the i-th SFC request is PCi = (C i

N , C
i
E , C

i
L , LC

i
N , LC

i
U ,

LC i
T , Type

i).

2) VNFs RESOURCE CONSTRAINT
C i
N = {ε(V1), ε(V2), . . . , ε(Vni)} denotes the computing

resource demands of all VNFs in the i-thSFC request gi.

3) SFC LINKS RESOURCE CONSTRAINT
C i
E = {ε(e1), ε(e2), . . . , ε(e|E i|)} indicates the bandwidth

resource demands of all SFC main links in the i-thSFC
request gi. C i

L = {ε(l1), ε(l2), . . . , ε(l|Li|)} denotes the band-
width resource demands of all SFC user links in the i-thSFC
request gi.

4) VNF, USER AND SERVICE TERMINAL LOCATION
CONSTRAINT
LC i

N = {LC(V1),LC(V2),. . . , LC(Vni)} represents the loca-
tion constraint of all VNFs in the i-thSFC request gi. LC i

U
represents the location constraint of the user in the i-thSFC
request gi, i.e., the user’s current location. LC i

T denotes the
location constraint of the service terminal in the i-thSFC
request gi. We assume that there is only one user in each SFC
request when the SFC requests are not combined and each
user achieves service through the fog access network.

5) SFC TYPE
Typei denotes the business type of the i-thSFC request gi,
such as news on demand, video on demand or live online.
We assume that the business types of all non-live online
requests are numbered zero and the business types of different
live online requests are numbered from 1 to π . So the number
of business types is π + 1.

FIGURE 2. SFC request.

Fig. 2 shows an example of the SFC request, where l1
indicates the SFC user link and e1 and e2 denote the SFC
main links. The numbers above links represent the bandwidth
resource demands of links, and the numbers above VNF
indicate computing resource demands of VNF.
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C. SUBSTRATE NETWORK
The substrate network is composed of the distributed fog
access network and the centralized cloud computing environ-
ment/core network. Similarly, the substrate network can be
modeled as an undirected weighted graph GS = (N S , ES ),
where N S indicates the set of physical computing nodes and
ES denotes the set of physical links.

1) SUBSTRATE NETWORK RESOURCE CONSTRAINT
We define SC = (CN , CE , LCN ) as substrate network
resource constraints.

2) SUBSTRATE NODE RESOURCE ATTRIBUTES
CN indicates the set of the substrate node resource attributes,
which include the capacity of the substrate node resources
b(ns) and the cost per unit resource of the substrate node p(ns).

3) SUBSTRATE LINK RESOURCE ATTRIBUTES
CE indicates the set of the substrate link resource attributes,
which include the bandwidth capacity b(es) and the cost per
unit resource of the substrate link p(es).

4) SUBSTRATE NODE LOCATION CONSTRAINT
LCN represents the set of the location constraints of all sub-
strate network nodes.

We assume that the computing nodes in the distributed
fog computing environment have the capacity to provide
service for the SFC requests, although the capacity is weaker
than the computing nodes of the centralized cloud computing
environment. An example of a substrate network is shown
in Fig. 3.

FIGURE 3. Example of a substrate network.

D. HOMOGENEOUS SFC COMBINATION
The given SFC requests are generated to support various
services, such as news on demand, video on demand and
live online. Live online services will produce a large number
of SFC requests and network traffic, which usually leads to
network congestion. To save network resources and reduce
network congestion, in this paper, we propose a strategy
for combining homogeneous SFCs. We first define homoge-
neous SFCs, which must meet the following conditions:
H.1: Homogeneous SFCs must be the same live online

business;

H.2: Homogeneous SFCs must originate from the same
service terminal;
H.3: The number of VNFs of the homogeneous SFCs must

be exactly the same;
H.4: The number of links of the homogeneous SFCs must

be exactly the same;
H.5: The type of corresponding VNFs of the homogeneous

SFCs must be exactly the same;
H.6: The resource demands of the corresponding VNFs

and links of homogeneous SFCs must be exactly the same;
H.7:The location of the users must originate from the same

fog access network.

FIGURE 4. Homogeneous SFCs combination.

SFCs that satisfy all conditions H.1-H.7are called homo-
geneous SFCs. For example, when users request the same
live online business from the same service terminal with the
same clarity and these users belong to the same fog access
network, the SFC requests are homogeneous. Because the
video content of each user of the same live online service at
the same time can be considered the same user if we ignore
delay, we can combine the homogeneous SFCs according to
the method shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4 (a) shows three original
SFCs, which are independent of each other except that they
originate from the same service terminal, and their computing
resources and link resources are also independent of each
other. Additionally, the three original SFCs need to trans-
mit three identical videos. Fig. 4 (b) shows the combined
SFCs, which share computing resources and link resources.
Fig. 4 shows that the combined SFC generates a new VNF
CD between the firewall and the user, and this new VNF CD
is responsible for caching and distributing videos to each user.
A new SFC main link e1 is generated to connect the new
VNF CDand the firewall. Three firewalls of the three original
SFCs are combined into a firewall; three proxies of the three
original SFCs are combined into a proxy; SFC main links e1,
e3 and e5 are combined into a SFC main link e2; and SFC
main links e2, e4 and e6 are combined into a SFCmain link e3.
To maximize saving resources, in this paper, we deploy the
newVNFCD into the fog access network to reduce the length
of the mapping paths for the user links. Fig. 4 shows that
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the resource requirements of the combined SFC are much
lower than that of the three original SFCs because the three
original SFCs need to transmit three identical videos while
the combined SFC only needs to transmit a video from the
service terminal to the new VNF CD and then the new VNF
CD caches and distributes the video to each user.

E. SFC DEPLOYMENT
In the deployment process of SFCs, we try to deploy a
VNF into each substrate node at every turn and map the
corresponding link at the same time. Finally, we choose a
deployment solution based on our strategy. Then, we allocate
computing resources for the VNFs and bandwidth resources
for SFC links. The SFC deployment procedure can be formu-
lated as follows.

(1) VNF Deployment:
The deployment process of VNFs can be formulated as

follows:

MN : (N i
V ,C

i
N )

MN
−→ (N S1,CN1),

M (Vi) ∈ N S1, ∀Vi ∈ N i
V ,

R(M (Vi)) ≥ ε(Vi), ∀Vi ∈ N i
V ,

ZwVi ∈ {0, 1}, ∀Vi ∈ N
i
V , ∀w ∈ {0, 1, ...,W },

LC(M (Vi)) ∈ {0, 1, 2, ...,Y }, ∀Vi ∈ N i
V ,

ZLC(M (Vi))
Vi = 1, ∀Vi ∈ N i

V ,

where N S1
⊂ N S denotes the set of substrate nodes

for hosting all VNFs; CN1 represents the computing
resources that are allocated to all VNFs; MN = {M (V1),
M (V2), . . . ,M (Vni)} denotes the set of the deployment solu-
tions of all VNFs, where M (Vi) indicates the substrate node
for hosting the i-thVNFVi; andR(M (Vi)) denotes the remain-
ing resources of the substrate node for hosting the i-th VNF
Vi. Since users are located in different fog access networks,
the fog access networks can only perform small-scale calcula-
tions, and theVNFs also have the corresponding position con-
straints, we divide the entire substrate network into different
network areas according to the different fog access networks
and the core network. We use w ∈ 0, 1, . . . ,W to represent
the network area number. ZwVi = 1 denotes that the i-th VNF
Vi can be deployed in the network area, and ZwVi = 0 indicates
that the i-th VNF Vi cannot be deployed in the network area.
To save network resources, we request that the VNF CDmust
be deployed into the fog access network where the users are
located.LC(M (Vi)) denotes the network area number of the
substrate node M (Vi), and a substrate node can only belong
to a network area. ZLC(M (Vi))

Vi = 1 represents that the substrate
node M (Vi) meets the location constraint of the i-th VNF Vi.

(2) SFC Link Deployment:
The deployment process of SFC links can be denoted as

follows:

ME : (E iV ,L
i
V ,C

i
E ,C

i
L)

ME
−→ (P′,CE ′ ),

M (ei) = pei , ∀ei ∈ E
i
V , ∃pei ∈ P

′,

M (li) = pli , ∀li ∈ E
i
V , ∃pli ∈ P

′,

B(pei ) = min
es∈pei
{b(es)} ≥ ε(ei), ∀pei ∈ P

′,

B(pli ) = min
es∈pli
{b(es)} ≥ ε(li), ∀pli ∈ P

′,

where P
′

denotes the set of substrate paths for hosting all SFC
links and each substrate path is a subset of ES . CE1 denotes
the link resources that are allocated to all SFC links. ME =

{M (e1),M (e2), . . . ,M (e
|
i
E |
),M (l1),M (l2), . . . ,M (l|Li|)} indi-

cates the set of the mapping paths of all SFC links, andM (ei)
represents the mapping path for hosting the SFC main link
ei. M (li) represents the mapping path for hosting the SFC
user link li.B(pei) indicates the available bandwidth resources
of the substrate path pei, and B(pli) indicates the available
bandwidth resources of the substrate path pli.

min (
∑
ei∈E iV

∑
es∈pei

P(es)ε(ei)+
∑
li∈LiV

∑
es∈pli

P(es)ε(li))

min
∑
Vi∈N i

V

P(M (Vi))ε(Vi)

s.t. R(M (Vi)) ≥ ε(Vi), ∀Vi ∈ N i
V

B(pei ) = min
es∈pei
{b(es)} ≥ ε(ei), ∀ei ∈ E iV

B(pli ) = min
es∈pli

{b(es)} ≥ ε(li), ∀li ∈ L iV

ZwVi ∈ {0, 1}, ∀Vi ∈ N
i
V , ∀w ∈ {0, 1, ...,W }

LC(M (Vi)) ∈ {0, 1, 2, ...,Y }, ∀Vi ∈ N i
V

ZLC(M (Vi))
Vi = 1, ∀Vi ∈ N i

V (1)

In this paper, we jointly optimize the cost of bandwidth
resources and the cost of computing resources, i.e., i) the cost
of the bandwidth resources is minimized; and ii) the cost of
the computing resources is minimized. Therefore, the deploy-
ment problem of SFCs in a cloud-fog network can be formu-
lated as the following linear programming model (1). Where
b(es) denotes the bandwidth capacity and p(es) denotes the
cost of per unit resource of substrate links.

The first objective is used to minimize the cost of band-
width resources, i.e., shortening the mapping path for the
SFC request as much as possible. The second objective is
used to minimize the cost of computing resources as much as
possible. In addition, the constraints in linear programming
(1) are used to ensure the following condition.

Constraint 1 ensures that the substrate nodes being used
satisfy the computing resource requirements of VNFs.

Constraints 2, 3 ensure that the substrate links being used
satisfy the bandwidth resources requirements of SFC links.

Constraints 4, 5 and 6 ensure that the substrate nodes being
used satisfy the location constraints of VNFs.

IV. HEURISTIC ALGORITHM
Since the deployment problem of SFCs in a cloud-fog net-
work is an NP-hard problem, to achieve effective deployment
solutions, we present the SFCM-CC mapping algorithm for
classifying and combining homogeneous SFCs to solve the
problem of deploying SFCs. In this paper, we assume that
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a group of SFC requests are given and the location of the
user and the service terminal of each SFC request are also
randomly given. The group of SFC requests are stored in the
set of all SFC requests GV = {g1, g2, . . . , gm}. We first
call the CMHSFC procedure for classifying and combining
homogeneous SFCs to achieve the new set of all SFC requests
after business classification GV1 = {g1, g2, . . . , gm1}. Then,
we call the MSFC procedure for mapping each SFC request
in the new set of all SFC requests GV1. In addition, as we
map each SFC request, we allocate the computing resources
and the bandwidth resources for the SFC request at the same
time. Finally, we update the substrate network resourceswhen
we successfully map each SFC request. If a user in the SFC
request mapping has failed, we store the blocked users in the
set of blocked usersUserblo. The pseudocode of the presented
SFC mapping algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1 SFC Mapping Algorithm for Classifying and
Combining Homogeneous SFCs(SFCM-CC)

Input:1. Substrate network GS = (N S , ES ) and resource
constraints SC = (CE , CN , LN );

2. All SFC requests GV = {g1, g2, . . . , gm}.
Output: Mapping costM total cost and the set of blocked

users, Userblo.
1: Initialization: letM total cost =0 and Userblo = ∅;
2: Call the CMHSFC procedure to achieve all SFC requests

after business classification GV1;
3: for each SFC request gi ∈ GV1, do
4: Call MSFC procedure for mapping the SFC request gi;
5: if a mapping solutionM is found for gi, then
6: M total

cost = M total
cost +MSFC , update substrate network

resources;
7: end if
8: Update Userblo according to the mapping solutionM ;
9: end for
10: return M total

cost , Userblo.

The CCHSFC procedure is responsible for classifying and
combining homogeneous SFCs to achieve the new set of
all SFC requests after business classification GV1 = {g1,
g2, . . . , gm1} as shown in Procedure1. In the CCHSFC proce-
dure, we first store the SFC requests in Uk , k ∈ 0, 1, . . . , π
according to the business type of each SFC request, where
all SFC requests in U0 are non-live online requests, all SFC
requests in Uk , k ∈ 1, . . . , π perform the same business
and the serial number of their business types are also k .
Then, we divide the SFC requests in Uk , k ∈ 1, 2, . . . , π
into different sets of homogeneous SFCs Gi V1according
to the conditions of homogeneous SFCs H.1-H.7and sort
all classified homogeneous SFC sets in descending order
according to |GiV1|. The sorted homogeneous SFC sets are
{G1V1,G2V1,. . . , GT V1}. Finally, we combine the homo-
geneous SFCs according to the method shown in Fig. 4 and
update the related parameters. In the combined SFCs, more
than one user is included. Therefore, through calling the

CMHSFC procedure, we can classify and combine homo-
geneous SFCs and achieve the new set of all SFC requests
after business classification GV1 = {g1, g2, . . . , gm1}. In the
new set of all SFC requests GV1 = {g1, g2, . . . , gm1}, the
combined SFCs are stored in front of the new set of all SFC
requestsGV1 so that whenwe deploy all SFC requests, we can
achieve a smaller user blocking ratio. The pseudocode of the
CCHSFC procedure is shown in procedure1.

Procedure 1 Classifying and Combining Homogeneous
SFCs (CCHSFC)
Input: All SFC requests GV = {g1, g2, . . . , gm}, deploy-

ment constraints PC = {PC1,PC2,. . . ,PCm},
PCi = (C i

N , C
i
E , C

i
L , LC

i
N ,LC

i
U ,LC

i
T ,

Typei) and the number of business classification
π + 1.

Output:All SFC requests after business combinationGV1.
1: for each SFC request gi ∈ GV , do
2: for k ∈ 0, 1, . . . , π , do
3: if Typei == k , then
4: Store gi in Uk ;
5: end if
6: end for
7: end for
8:GV1← ∅,G0

V1← U0, i = T = 0;
9: for k ∈ 1, 2, . . . , π , do
10: while Uk 6= ∅, do
11: Take the first SFC request g1 in Uk , i++,

T++, SFCi = g1, GiV1← GiV1∪{g1},
Uk ← Uk {g1};

12: for each SFC request gj ∈ Uk , do
13: if gj and SFCi are homogeneous, then
14: GiV1← GiV1∪{gj},Uk ← Uk {gj };
15: end if
16: end for
17: end while
18: end for
19: Sort all classified business sets in descending order

according to |GiV1|, and the sorted businesses are
{G1

V1,G
2
V1, . . . ,G

T
V1};

20: for each i ∈ 1, 2, . . . ,T , do
21: Combine all SFCs in Gi V1 into SFC gi according

to the method shown in Fig. 4, and update Typei= i
and GV1← GV1∪{gi};

22: end for
23: GV1← GV1∪{G0V1} and update the deployment

constraints PC= {PC1,PC2,. . . ,PCm1}
24: return GV1 = {g1, g2, . . . , gm1}.

The MSFC procedure is responsible for mapping a SFC
request to achieve an effective solution as shown in Proce-
dure2. When we call the MSFC procedure to map a SFC
request, we first try to deploy the first VNF V1 into each
available substrate node and map all user links at the same
time. We select the solution of the first VNF V1 with the
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Procedure 2 Mapping a SFC (MSFC)

Input: 1. Substrate network GS = (N S , ES ) and resource
constraints SC = (CE , CN , LN );

2. SFC request gi = (N i
V , E

i
V , L

i
V ) and deployment

constraints PCi = (C i
N , C

i
E , C

i
L , LC

i
N ,

LC i
U ,LC

i
T ,Type

i).
Output: Mapping solution M .
1: Initialization: US

← N S , take the first VNF V1 ∈ N i
V ;

2: for each nj ∈ US , do
3: if Z

LC(nj)
V1 == 1, then

4: Map V1 into the substrate node nj and find the
minimal cost path p1(nj, LC i

T ), and calculate and
recordCost(V1→ nj) according to Equation (2);

5: if VCost(V1→ nj) <∞, then
6: for each lx ∈ L iV , do
7: Find the minimal cost path plx , calculate

and record LCost(plx) according to
Equation (5);

8: end for
9: Calculate and record TCost(V1→ nj)

according to Equation (6);
10: end if
11: end if
12: end for
13: Find the mapping solution of V1 with the maximum

user acceptance ratio and the minimum total mapping
cost, and store the mapping solutions of V1 and each
lx ∈ L iV in M ;

14: for each VNF Vk ∈ N i
V , k = 2, 3, . . . , |N i

V | do
15: for each nj ∈ US , do
16: if Z

LC(nj)
Vk == 1, then

17: Try to place Vk into substrate node nj,
calculate and record Cost(Vk → nj) in
Equation (7);

18: Find the minimal cost path pek−1 pek−1
and pk (nj, LC i

T ), calculate and record LCost
(pek−1pek−1 ) according to Equation (8),
and calculate and record the total mapping
cost TCost(Vk → nj) in Equation (10);

19: end if
20: end for
21: Find the mapping solution of Vk with the minimal

total mapping cost TCost(Vk → nj), and store the
mapping solutions of Vk and SFC main link ek−1
in M ;

22: end for
23: updating the final mapping cost into M ;
24: return M .

maximum user acceptance ratio as the final solution of the
first VNF V1. When there are several solutions with the
maximum user acceptance ratio, we select the solution with
the minimum mapping cost as the final solution of the first
VNF V1. Then, we deploy other VNFs and SFC links. In the

final solution of the SFC request, some users may be blocked
due to a lack of network resources. When a VNF or a SFC
main link map fails, all users in the SFC request will be
blocked. However, when a user link map fails, other users
are not affected. Therefore, when we calculate the blocking
ratio, we should calculate the blocking ratio according to
the number of blocked users rather than the number of the
blocked SFC requests.

The mapping cost of the first VNF V1 is defined as follows:

VCost(V1→ nj) = Cost(V1→ nj)+ Cost(p1(nj,LC i
T )),

(2)

where nj indicates a substrate node; the substrate node
resource costCost(V1 → nj) and the link costCost(p1(nj,
LC i

T )) can be calculated according to Equation (3) and (4).

Cost(V1→ nj) = p(nj)ε(V1) (3)

Cost(p1(nj,LC i
T )) =

∑
es∈p1(nj,LC iT )

p(es)ε(e1) (4)

where p1(nj, LC i
T ) is the substrate path connecting the sub-

strate node nj and the substrate node where the service ter-
minal is located and the bandwidth resource demands of the
substrate path p1(nj, LC i

T ) is ε(e1).
The mapping cost of each user link lx can be calculated

according to Equation (5).

LCost(plx ) =
∑
es∈plx

p(es)ε(lx) (5)

The total mapping cost of the first VNF V1 is defined in
Equation (6).

TCost(V1→ nj) = VCost(V1→ nj)+
∑
lx∈LiV

LCost(plx ).

(6)

The mapping cost of the k-th VNF Vk can be calculated
according to Equation (7).

Cost(Vk → nj) = p(nj)ε(Vk ) (7)

The mapping cost of each SFC main link ek is defined as
follows:

LCost(pek ) =
∑
es∈pek

p(es)ε(ek )+ Cost(pk (nj,LC i
T )), (8)

where the link costCost(pk (nj, LC i
T )) can be calculated as in

Equation (9).

Cost(pk (nj,LC i
T )) =

∑
es∈pk (nj,LC iT )

p(es)ε(ek ) (9)

where pk (nj, LC i
T ) is the substrate path connecting the sub-

strate node nj and the substrate node where the service ter-
minal is located and the bandwidth resource demands of the
substrate path pk (nj, LC i

T ) is ε(ek ).
The total mapping cost of the k-th VNF Vk is defined as

follows:

TCost(Vk → nj) = Cost(Vk → nj)+ LCost(pek ). (10)
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V. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
In our simulations, we use the USANET network as the sub-
strate core network. The USANET network (shown in Fig. 5)
has 46 nodes and 76 links, and 15 fog access networks are
connected to the USANET network. In addition, the fog
access networks connect to the red nodes 0, 5, 7, 12,
14, 16, 20, 23, 25, 29, 32, 34, 36, 42 and 44 as shown
in Fig. 5.

FIGURE 5. USANET network.

In our simulations, we use an unlimited resource capacity
scenario and a limited resource capacity scenario to esti-
mate the performance of the SFCM-CC algorithm. When
the resource capacity is limited, we assume that the capacity
of the substrate node resources of the core network nodes
follows a uniform distribution U(3000, 3500). Since the fog
access networks have the capacity to provide service for the
SFC requests but the capacity is weaker than that of the com-
puting nodes of centralized cloud computing environments,
we assume that the capacity of the substrate node resources
of the fog access network nodes will follow a uniform distri-
bution U(30, 35). Meanwhile, we assume that the capacity of
the bandwidth resource of all substrate network links follows
a uniform distribution U(3000, 3500). To calculate the related
costs, we assume that the cost per unit resource of each
substrate node is also 1 unit. Moreover, we assume that a
group of SFC requests are given, i.e., the SFC requests are
static; the number of VNFs in each SFC request is varied
among 5, 6, 7 and 8; the computing resource requirement of
each VNF in each SFC request follows a uniform distribution
U(1, 9.5), U(1, 8), U(1, 6.5) or U(1, 5.5); the bandwidth
resource demand of each link in the same SFC request is
same and the bandwidth resource demand in the different SFC
requests follows a uniform distribution U(1, 9.5), U(1, 8),
U(1, 6.5) or U(1, 5.5); the location of the user of each SFC
request is randomly given in the fog access networks; and
the location of the service terminal of each SFC request is
randomly given in the USANET network.

In our simulations, to demonstrate the performance of our
proposed algorithm, we compare our proposed algorithm
with thePATH-EXTENSIONalgorithm proposed in [18].

B. PERFORMANCE METRICS
In our simulations, we estimate the total mapping cost,
the VNF mapping cost, and the link mapping cost when the
resource capacity is unlimited. Furthermore, we estimate the
blocking ratio when the resource capacity is limited.

(1) Total Mapping Cost: this cost can be calculated as
in Equation (11), and it denotes the total cost of using the
node and bandwidth resources of the substrate network for
mapping all SFC requests.

M total
cost =

∑
|GV1|

MSFC (11)

where MSFC indicates the cost of using the node and band-
width resources of the substrate network for mapping a SFC
request and |GV1| denotes the number of the SFC requests.

(2) VNF Mapping Cost: this cost denotes the total cost of
using the node resources of the substrate network formapping
all VNFs of all SFC requests, and it is defined as follows:

MVNF
cost =

∑
|GV1|

MVNF , (12)

whereMVNF represents the cost of using the node resources of
the substrate network for mapping all VNFs in a SFC request.

(3) Link Mapping Cost: this cost denotes the total cost of
using the bandwidth resources of the substrate network for
mapping all links of all SFC requests, and it can be calculated
according to Equation (13).

MLink
cost =

∑
|GV1|

MLink (13)

where MLink indicates the cost of using the bandwidth
resources of the substrate network for mapping all links in
a SFC request.

(4) Blocking Ratio: this ratio represents the ratio of the
number of blocked users to the number of total users, and
it can be calculated via Equation (14):

Pb =
|Userblo|
|Userall |

(14)

where |Userblo| and |Userall | denote the numbers of blocked
users and total users, respectively. Note that more than one
user is included in a combined SFC, and even if certain users
are mapped as fails, other users may be mapped successfully
in the combined SFC; therefore, we calculate the blocking
ratio of users, i.e., the blocking ratio of SFC requests, before
combining.

C. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Fig. 6 shows the VNF mapping costs of the PATH-
EXTENSION algorithm and the SFCM-CC algorithm when
the percentage of live online services (i.e., L) is 10%, 20%
and 30% and the number of VNFs in the original SFC request
(i.e., n) is varied among 5, 6, 7 and 8. Fig. 6 shows that the
VNF mapping costs of the SFCM-CC algorithm are lower
than that of the PATH-EXTENSION algorithm and the VNF
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FIGURE 6. VNF mapping cost.

mapping cost decreases as the percentage of live online ser-
vices increases. When the percentage of live online services
is increased by 10%, the VNF mapping cost is reduced by
approximately 10% because the SFCM-CC algorithm first
classifies the SFC requests for supporting live online services
into multiple sets of homogeneous SFCs and then combines
each set of homogeneous SFCs into a SFC. Therefore, the
number of VNFs in the combined SFC is far less than the
number of VNFs in the set of homogeneous SFCs before
combining. Additionally, the combined SFC only needs to
transmit a video from the service terminal to the new VNF
CD and then the new VNF CD caches and distributes the
video to each user; therefore, the VNF mapping cost of

FIGURE 7. Link mapping cost.

the SFCM-CC algorithm is lower than that of the PATH-
EXTENSION algorithm. Moreover, because the number of
VNFs in the combined SFC requests for supporting live
online services is far less than the number of VNFs in the
SFC requests before combining, when the percentage of live
online services is increased by 10%, the VNF mapping costs
are reduced by 10%.

Fig. 7 compares the link mapping costs of the PATH-
EXTENSION algorithm and the SFCM-CC algorithm when
the percentages of live online services are 10%, 20% and 30%
and the number of VNFs in the original SFC request is varied
among 5, 6, 7 and 8. Fig. 7 shows that the link mapping
cost of the SFCM-CC algorithm is lower than that of the
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FIGURE 8. Total mapping cost.

PATH-EXTENSION algorithm, and the link mapping cost
decreases as the percentage of live online services increases.
When the percentage of live online services is increased by
10%, the link mapping cost is reduced by approximately 10%
because in the SFCM-CC algorithm, the number of SFC links
in the combined SFC are far less than the number of SFC
links in the set of homogeneous SFCs before combining.
Therefore, the bandwidth resource demands of the SFC links
in the combined SFC are far lower than that of the SFC links
in the set of homogeneous SFCs before combining. Thus,
the link mapping cost of the SFCM-CC algorithm is lower

FIGURE 9. Blocking ratio.

than that of the PATH-EXTENSION algorithm, and when the
percentage of live online services is increased by 10%, the
link mapping costs of the SFCM-CC algorithm are reduced
by approximately 10%.

Fig. 8 shows the total mapping costs of the PATH-
EXTENSION algorithm and the SFCM-CC algorithm when
the percentage of live online services is 10%, 20% and 30%
and the number of VNFs in the original SFC request is varied
among 5, 6, 7 and 8. Fig. 8 shows that when the percentages of
live online services are 10%, 20% and 30%, the total mapping
costs of the SFCM-CC algorithm are lower than those of the
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PATH-EXTENSION algorithm, and the total mapping cost
decreases as the percentage of live online services increases.
The total mapping costs are reduced by approximately 10%
when the percentage of live online services is increased by
10% because the total mapping cost is the sum of the VNF
mapping cost and the linkmapping cost, and in the SFCM-CC
algorithm, the SFC requests for supporting live online ser-
vices are classified into multiple sets of homogeneous SFCs
and then each set of homogeneous SFCs is combined into a
SFC. Because the combined SFC only needs to transmit a
video to the new VNF CD, the resource requirements of the
combined SFC are far lower than that of the set of homoge-
neous SFCs before combining. Therefore, the total mapping
cost of the SFCM-CC algorithm is lower than that of the
PATH-EXTENSION algorithm, and the total mapping cost
decreases as the percentage of live online services increases.

Fig. 9 demonstrates the blocking ratios of the PATH-
EXTENSION algorithm and the SFCM-CC algorithm when
the percentage of live online services is 10%, 20% and 30%
and the number of VNFs in the original SFC request is
varied among 5, 6, 7 and 8. Fig. 9 shows that the block-
ing ratio of the SFCM-CC algorithm is lower than that of
the PATH-EXTENSION algorithm. When the percentage of
live online services is increased by 10%, the blocking ratio
of the SFCM-CC algorithm is reduced by 10% because
the SFCM-CC algorithm can combine the SFC requests for
supporting live online services according to the classified
homogeneous SFCs so that the resource requirements of the
combined SFC are far less than the resource requirements
of the set of homogeneous SFCs before combining. There-
fore, the blocking ratio of the SFCM-CC algorithm is lower
than that of the PATH-EXTENSION algorithm. In real-world
applications, live online services often result in considerable
network traffic and network congestion. Fig. 9 shows that our
proposed method can effectively combine and deploy these
services and help solve network congestion.

VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we research the SFC combination and
deployment problem in cloud-fog computing environments.
To solve this problem,we firstmodel the deployment problem
of SFCs as integer linear programming and then present the
SFCM-CC algorithm, which is an efficient SFC combina-
tion and deployment algorithm. In our proposed SFCM-CC
algorithm, we assume that a group of SFC requests are given
and the locations of the user and the service terminal of
each SFC request are also randomly given. In the SFCM-CC
algorithm, we first call the CMHSFC procedure for clas-
sifying and combining homogeneous SFCs. Then, we call
the MSFC procedure for mapping each SFC request. While
we map each SFC request, we also allocate the computing
resources and the bandwidth resources for the SFC request
at the same time. Finally, we update the substrate network
resources when we successfully map each SFC request. Last,
we use the USANET network as the substrate core network
and implement fog access networks to conduct extensive

simulations to estimate the performance of the SFCM-CC
algorithm. The results show that our proposed algorithm can
effectively reduce the total mapping cost, the VNF mapping
cost, and the link mapping cost and can effectively solve net-
work congestion issues caused by live online services. When
the percentages of live online services are 10%, the total
mapping cost, the VNF mapping cost, the link mapping cost
and the blocking ratios are reduced by approximately 10%,
respectively.
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